
 

 

 

 

“Oh my God the brakes have failed!”

A FEW years ago, an old mate of mine 

gave me a drive of his newly restored’63 

EJ Holden. Now you may not think that 

an EJ is worthy of a nut-and-bolt 

restoration but believe me that’s what 

this bloke had done and in fact had spent half a lifetime doing it. 

       

Whilst driving down a steep hill at Waratah with a busy cross 

street at the bottom you can imagine my alarm when I discovered 

that something was severely lacking in the stopping department.  

 

      When I blurted out something like: “Oh my God the brakes 

have failed!” he calmly replied: “No Andrew you just have to 

push the pedal harder”.  

 

      It’s funny isn’t it, we all have everyday cars that stop better, 

are more reliable, use less fuel and are much further down the 

development road than our classic vehicles. But It’s the classic 

that gets washed, lives in the garage, gets regular maintenance 

and gets worried about when parked out of our sight.  

      Is it an obsession? Yeah probably, but this hobby grows 

bigger every day. On any given Sunday there are columns of 

classic cars heading this way and that. There are more classic car 

magazines on the news racks than ever before and locally 

produced TV shows such as Man and Machine and Classic   

Restos have a growing following.  

      So, if you are thinking about buying one more classic car, 

extending the garage, or improving the workshop …… Come on 

in the water’s fine! 

Andrew Hamilton, President



 

 

 
The next General Meeting of the Club will be THURSDAY, MAY 13th at  

Nelson Bay Bowling Club, 6pm 
 

IMPORTANT DATES 

FOR YOUR DIARIES…… 
 

FREE SURF & TURF BBQ LUNCHEON at the Croatia Club, 
Nelson Bay Road (adjacent to the Tomaree sports fields) 

Sunday, May 16th – BBQs provided by the Club 

BYO Refreshments …. DOUG CURTIS, OBE 

will be there he turns Over Bloody 80 on May 16th 
 

 

FORSTER WEEKEND – 18th to 20th June 

 



 

 

CHRISTMAS  IN  JULY  LUNCHEON 

Menu and Drinks Listed below, please note, all drinks at attendees’ cost. 
Cost members and partners $45 per head non-members $60 per head. 

Payment to be accepted no later than the July Club meeting on 8th  July. 
If paying electronically please state "Christmas in July". 

Regarding the Vegetarian meal please notify Jim White on 0402 620 020 
 

MENU 
Timings:  12/12.30pm Guests Arrive ~ 1.00pm Lunch Served. 

 

Menu: Alternate Drop Entree & Dessert, Single Serve 

 

Main:- Salad of Salt & Pepper Squid, Rocket & Bean Sprouts with a Mango Dressing 

Classic Prawn Cocktail 

~ooOoo~ 

½ Roast Chicken Breast (Skin on) with a slice of Roast Ham with a Madeira & Cranberry Jus 

Roast Potatoes & Broccolini 

~ooOoo~ 

Sticky Date Pudding with Butterscotch & Rich Vanilla Ice Cream 

Lemon Meringue Tartlet with a Seasonal Berry Compote 

  

Possible Vegetarian Main course: - Tart of Caramelised Red Onion & Grilled Goats Cheese 



 

 

 

 

WINES 
 

        SPARKLING             Glass       Bottle 

         

        First Creek Botanica Cuvee      7.5        30.0 

        Hunter Valley NSW 

       Thorn Clark Cuvee                         8.5               39.0               

       Barossa Valley SA 

       Dal Zotto Pink Prosecco                 8.0               36.0 

       King Valley VIC 

       Mojo Moscato (lightly spritzed)           7.5         37.5 

       McLaren Vale SA 

       ROSE 

       LaLa Land Rose                                     7.0              32.0 

       Clare Valley SA  

      First Creek Semillon Sauvignon            6.5        29.0   

      Hunter Valley NSW 

  

Totara Sauvignon Blanc                     8.5            40.0  

Marlborough NZ  

Keith Tulloch Per Diem Pinot Gris   7.5          34.0  

Hunter Valley NSW  

Save Our Souls Chardonnay     8.5          42.0  

Mornington Peninsula VIC  

RED  

First Creek Shiraz       6.5              29.0 

Hunter Valley NSW  

MOJO Cabernet Sauvignon    7.5            34.0  

McLaren Vale SA 

Cape Baron GSM          7.5           45.0 

Adelaide SA 

Storm Bay Pino Noir      8.5           46.0 

Coal River TAS

 

––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––– 

 

WISEMANS FERRY ONE-NIGHTER – Tuesday 7th September 

BERRIMA SOUTHERN HIGHLANDS MID-WEEK – 25th to 28th October 

 



 

 

MONDAY MORNING COFFEE RUN –
April 5th, Pacific Dunes Golf Club, Medowie 

Two distinguished gents, 
Dom and Steve. 

(Please ignore the backdrop.) 
 

Right: A very popular, beautiful, 
quiet venue enjoyed by all. 

 
More pics, double click here: 

https://photos.google.com/share/AF1QipMfwi9Se0LydRJjaBhyqtWYH78DhlsuUW2mS9uaShHB-8-

QuxGwfnDrCkA4cKtR3g?pli=1&key=RzhVU0c3OU9vQ0tJOWlvYXFSc3R0OGJUTG54S0Rn 
 

https://photos.google.com/share/AF1QipMfwi9Se0LydRJjaBhyqtWYH78DhlsuUW2mS9uaShHB-8-QuxGwfnDrCkA4cKtR3g?pli=1&key=RzhVU0c3OU9vQ0tJOWlvYXFSc3R0OGJUTG54S0Rn
https://photos.google.com/share/AF1QipMfwi9Se0LydRJjaBhyqtWYH78DhlsuUW2mS9uaShHB-8-QuxGwfnDrCkA4cKtR3g?pli=1&key=RzhVU0c3OU9vQ0tJOWlvYXFSc3R0OGJUTG54S0Rn


 

 

 

PSCAA WORKSHOP DAY at Charles’ Nelson Bay – Sunday, April 18th 
One of our best functions …. Thanks so much Charles ….. Ed 

 
 
 

 
 

Above: Life Member 
    Charles Dobson 

 
 

Right: Barry Delaporte’s 
magnificent Chrysler 
ticks over like a Swiss watch. 

 
 

Below: President Andrew gets 
into the spirit of the day in the 
dicky seat.



 

 
 



 

 

 
 

New member Ted Wrigg 
arrives in his magnificent 

’vette. Just one of his 
many cars. 

 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
For more pics, double click here:  

 
https://photos.google.com/share/AF1QipONwI1TJgui_S7aILa-BGqduPmYYn-6LIJvaU6GKas9IhaSCTCQ1uEjkFN8FefGfw?obfsgid=105426792980182232513&email=bww3@bigpond.com&key=RTBXMU42Rzc0VnpuOGJLMWJ6TnlJdlAtN3VMaGdR 

https://photos.google.com/share/AF1QipONwI1TJgui_S7aILa-BGqduPmYYn-6LIJvaU6GKas9IhaSCTCQ1uEjkFN8FefGfw?obfsgid=105426792980182232513&email=bww3@bigpond.com&key=RTBXMU42Rzc0VnpuOGJLMWJ6TnlJdlAtN3VMaGdR


 

 

 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Not much activity on the hoist. Three blokes to replace a rubber band on the exhaust bracket. 
How many blokes does it take to change a rubber band you ask? 

Begs the question: How many to change a light globe? (Many thanks Warwick, Marque, Laurie, and Malu.) 
 



 

 

MID-WEEK LUNCH RUN to HARRINGTON’S PUB, HUNTER VALLEY 
Wednesday, April 21st 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Charlie and Dom preparing for the drive up the Hunter Valley. 



 

 

The Tsar and his chariot. Good one Dom, need to keep the brain warm in the convertible. 
 
For more pics double click here: 

https://photos.google.com/share/AF1QipNTJf84EEwrlHiRwnzGt90nfpDCi7S0NGSLTrj_8IvYjt-
O5P74cqXQj8Ke58kYdg?obfsgid=105426792980182232513&email=bww3@bigpond.com&key=RmY3dTRpbDdNNVUtVlV1X3laaHBfYUhtM2tnbzhR 

 

https://photos.google.com/share/AF1QipNTJf84EEwrlHiRwnzGt90nfpDCi7S0NGSLTrj_8IvYjt-O5P74cqXQj8Ke58kYdg?obfsgid=105426792980182232513&email=bww3@bigpond.com&key=RmY3dTRpbDdNNVUtVlV1X3laaHBfYUhtM2tnbzhR
https://photos.google.com/share/AF1QipNTJf84EEwrlHiRwnzGt90nfpDCi7S0NGSLTrj_8IvYjt-O5P74cqXQj8Ke58kYdg?obfsgid=105426792980182232513&email=bww3@bigpond.com&key=RmY3dTRpbDdNNVUtVlV1X3laaHBfYUhtM2tnbzhR


 

 

 

SMB run to the BP, 
KARUAH – Friday, 

April 30th 
 

 
 
 

BP 
KARUAH 

ROAD 
HOUSE 

 
 

 
 

 
 

Ever-hungry, ready for 
breakfast, a good 

turn-out on a beaut 
morning 

 
 
For more pics double click here: 

https://photos.google.com/share/AF1QipPj5bLKNeKTihACGGOjT_FRaVcAaH_VVTlf9ITIuYVMNAKz-
JL4VliVQivQ7djyDA?obfsgid=105426792980182232513&email=bww3@bigpond.com&key=QXpYTUhKRDd1YUdBNWdDQlV2QkdudGlZTjlldnl3 

 

https://photos.google.com/share/AF1QipPj5bLKNeKTihACGGOjT_FRaVcAaH_VVTlf9ITIuYVMNAKz-JL4VliVQivQ7djyDA?obfsgid=105426792980182232513&email=bww3@bigpond.com&key=QXpYTUhKRDd1YUdBNWdDQlV2QkdudGlZTjlldnl3
https://photos.google.com/share/AF1QipPj5bLKNeKTihACGGOjT_FRaVcAaH_VVTlf9ITIuYVMNAKz-JL4VliVQivQ7djyDA?obfsgid=105426792980182232513&email=bww3@bigpond.com&key=QXpYTUhKRDd1YUdBNWdDQlV2QkdudGlZTjlldnl3


 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Parked next to Charlie Aquilina’s Majestic Mustang GT 
Warren Sharp’s beautifully-restored 

MG TF replica, with all the good running gear, 

Attracted a lot of attention. 

 



 

 

 

Warwick Gumbley’s Magnificent Maserati V8 looks like it’s moving 
while sitting still ….. not sure if you should park there though Warwick. 

 

 

 



 

 

MONDAY MORNING COFFEE RUN – May 3rd, Pacific Dunes Golf Club, Medowie 

 

 
Members still admiring Warren’s 
beaut MG TF replica before it got 
away beating the starter’s gun. 

 
Well held Warren ….. 

 
 

 

 

Over 30 Club members enjoyed a beautiful morning drive and friendship at Pacific Dunes, Medowie. 



 

 

 

 

Paul Farnill in his schmick-looking Nissan 300ZX had a smooth run on the day. 

 

More pics, double click here: 
https://photos.google.com/share/AF1QipMOaKu78AH-

XdZURlobtxb6AuMU999LyWQxioA3iG9VwxY0_v3HrUWKLo0ly5vFFA?obfsgid=105426792980182232513&email=bww3@bigpond.com&key=SzJwQ0Vibms2OXBhbmdfRnZOUXlLa0NoeGpkbS13 

https://photos.google.com/share/AF1QipMOaKu78AH-XdZURlobtxb6AuMU999LyWQxioA3iG9VwxY0_v3HrUWKLo0ly5vFFA?obfsgid=105426792980182232513&email=bww3@bigpond.com&key=SzJwQ0Vibms2OXBhbmdfRnZOUXlLa0NoeGpkbS13
https://photos.google.com/share/AF1QipMOaKu78AH-XdZURlobtxb6AuMU999LyWQxioA3iG9VwxY0_v3HrUWKLo0ly5vFFA?obfsgid=105426792980182232513&email=bww3@bigpond.com&key=SzJwQ0Vibms2OXBhbmdfRnZOUXlLa0NoeGpkbS13


 

 

 

 

…… AN ITALIAN STORY …… 
(To please Jim and Steve) 

 

IN February 1967 there was a review in “Motor Sport” (UK) of 

the new Alfa Romeo 1600 Spider. It was described by the 

reviewer as “compact and rather ugly”. He did, however, go on 

to say that it had excellent road manners and considerable 

performance, with a top speed of 115 mph (184kph). 

 

        That was quite quick 54 years ago! Power was 125 bhp sae 

(93 kw) inhaling through a pair of 40 DCOE 27 Webers and 

redlining at 6,300 driving through a 5-forward-speed gearbox, 

also not so common back then. 

 

        Petrol consumption was considerably higher than for a 

modern 1.6 litre engine of course, at about 12 litres per 100 

kilometres. 

        Negative comments were, apart from ugly – a very heavy 

clutch pedal, some free play in the steering (not rack and pinion) 

and, surprise – bad rust on the boot lid hinges, despite the car 

being almost new! An interesting Italian quirk was the fact that 

the wheel studs had a left-hand thread for the nuts on one side of 

the vehicle. Yep, that centrifugal force is a problem that needs to 

be solved! 

        In Britain the car cost 1895 pounds, at that time about two 

years of a reasonable wage. The toss-up, 

it seems, was whether you would buy the 

Alfa or an E-Type Jaguar for about the 

same price! 

 

        We all know which is worth more 

now - - - still, parking was always a 

hassle in British and European cities and 

the Alfa was smaller. All you needed was 

to find an ambidextrous wheel brace! 

 

                                                                    Jeff Sinclair

(One time owner of an Alfa 75 then an Alfa GTV) 

 

 

 

Pictured below: An Alfa Romeo Spider 1600 …. The Graduate movie car. 

 



 

 

 



 

 

UNDER THE SPOTLIGHT THIS MONTH…MIKE WILSON 
Q:    What was your first car?  

A: Bear in mind that I’d saved hard, the money was burning a hole 

in my pocket and it was taking an eternity for a friend of the 

family to find me something suitable at the car auction where he 

worked. When I saw an FE Holden with a floor gear shift 

conversion and Lukey muffler for sale at the right price, naturally 

I snapped it up, only to discover later that it was the proverbial 

rust bucket. The car was immediately dispatched to the auction, 

where it fetched almost nothing, and I started saving up again. 

Q:    What cars have you owned over the years? 

A:  This is a bit scary. At last count, around 45 cars have passed 

through my hands since I got my licence in 1964. Of course, most 

were not classics when I owned them and are not particularly 

desirable even now, but there were a few that would make the 

grade, like the FJ Special, a couple of Sprites, a Morris Cooper 

‘S’ and maybe the XA Falcon 250 2V manual. It wasn’t until the 

1990s that I began indulging in a few modestly-priced classics, 

starting with a Hillman Hunter GT. A Peugeot 404 followed that 

and then a Fiat 124 Sport, which I eventually raced in historic 

production sports car events. More recently, I’ve stuck to ‘future 

classics’, which are a bit more useable than the old ’uns. There 

was a Chrysler Crossfire, then a John Cooper Works Mini and, 

currently, a Mazda RX-8. 

Q:    Which was your favourite? 

A:        My sentimental pick is the second of the two Hillman Imps I had 

as a young bloke. Absurdly badged as a GT, it nevertheless 

sported some good kit, including twin Strombergs, a free-flowing 

exhaust and oil cooler, which helped the little 875cc alloy engine 

in the back punch well above its weight. It was the car that got 

me involved in motor sport, while serving as my everyday 

transport. Going one better, though, was the Cooper ‘S’, which 

was also both a daily driver and even better weekend warrior. 

Q:    How long have you been a member of the PSCAA? 

 

A:        I was already a member of another 

car club when the PSCAA was 

formed, so I didn’t bother joining 

until about five years ago. I should 

have done it a lot sooner. 

Q:    Have you had much work to do on 

your cars? 

A:        How much pages have I got? I’ve 

certainly had my share of mishaps 

over the years, including a few 

engine failures, only one of which 

was my fault – honestly! Despite 

the bad reputation of rotaries, the 

RX-8 has been one of the least 

troublesome, although I’ve learned 

never to turn the engine off while it’s still cold because it can be a 

bugger to restart then. 

Q:    What has been the best thing about owning your cars and tell 

us about your fondness for the little ‘uns? 

A:        I’m not sure if it’s the variety that appeals to me or if I just can’t 

make up my mind what I like, but I’ve never been wedded to a 

particular make, style or configuration, although I’ve tended to 

favour smaller cars, particularly for motor sport. I’d like to think 

that it’s a bit of a David and Goliath thing, but I suspect it’s more 

a reflection of my driving skills than anything else. There’s a lot 

less chance of coming to grief in a good little ‘un than in a big 

banger (see my answer to the final question). 

Q:    What has been the worst thing? 

A:        Being a car enthusiast would be a lot easier if I had some 

mechanical ability and/or plenty of money. I blame my genes for 

the absence of the former and two divorces for my lack of the 

latter. 



 

 

 

 

 

 

Q:    Are you looking for another car right now? 

A:        No. Not really. Maybe. I can’t think of anything I’d rather have 

than the RX-8 that wouldn’t require me to mortgage the house. I 

like its sports coupe looks, while the accelerator pedal has got the 

longest travel of any car I’ve driven. However, I’ve never had a  

V8 and I do like the look of those late-model Mustangs. If only 

they weren’t so common, I mean popular. 

Q:    Money no object – what would be your dream car? 

A:        If I’m only allowed one, it would have to be an Aston Martin, and 

just about any coupe would do. However, if money is no object, it 

             

             

             

        

             

would be nice to have a Lotus Elan, Alfa 105 coupe and Bolwell     

Nagari tucked away in the multi-car garage for when the mood 

strikes. 

Q:    Final question – a motoring anecdote please? 

A:        I hadn’t had the Crossfire long when I decided it would be fun to 

enter it in a supersprint at Eastern Creek, which was to be my 

first time on a racetrack for more than 10 years. Coming onto the 

main straight for the first time, I buried the throttle nice and early, 

just as I used to do in the Fiat. What I hadn’t taken into account 

was that the Crossfire had about double the power of the Fiat and 

was wearing some pretty hard, old rubber. The tail snapped out in 

an instant and suddenly I was 

sliding across the grass towards a 

tyre wall. Luckily, the car barely 

nudged the tyres before coming to a 

stop, so the only damage was to my 

ego. 

 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
Mike Wilson is, you guessed it, a journalist and a newsreader at Port Stephens FM. 

He’s also a good listener. This is Mike’s Mazda RX8 rotary. Nice isn’t it? Thanks Mike, a beaut Spotlight….Ed



 

 

 

CLASSICS   IN   BLUE 
 

By Chris “Bullitt” Bult 
 

ACRONYMS you may not know: 

PSB and STP.  But we all know (and 

love…) HWP!  The Public Safety 

Bureau and Special Traffic Patrol 

were the forerunners of today’s 

modern traffic enforcement police 

and most, if not all the cars they drove 

back in the 60s and 70s are now 

desirable and expensive classics. 

   

The Mini Cooper ‘S’, powered by a tiny 1275cc motor with 

innovative hydrolastic suspension, was in many ways the ideal 

pursuit vehicle for Sydney’s tight urban streets.  It was quick, had 

unmatched handling and when unmarked (as many were), a real 

wolf in sheep’s clothing. 

But it also had a propensity for tearing off sumps on those bright 

yellow ‘silent cops’ of yore, strategically placed to encourage 

correct turns at intersections and should a cloud pass over the sun, 

the front mounted distributor would sense moisture and invariably 

throw a hissy fit. It was also a two-door and drivers arrested for 

DUI (back in the day) and other serious traffic offences, tended to 

resist climbing in the rear seats.  But it was a charming little 

machine and a good restored model today will fetch up to $70K. 

In the late 60s, early 70s, the Special Traffic Patrol was based 

under the towering arches of the railway line between Sydney 

Harbour Bridge and North Sydney.  In the bowels of this 

cavernous garage, could be found the police pursuit vehicles of the 

day with a stark contrast on display between the aforementioned 

and dinky like Mini Coopers and gargantuan Rambler Rebels.  

Only qualified senior drivers got to drive these behemoths and 

they certainly required more than a modicum of skill. Powered by 

a 343 cu in V8, but with the handling of a barge and drum brakes 

from a bygone era, they were, to say the least, a handful.  Your 

humble scribe remembers only too well (as a young and nervous 

radio operator/observer) pursuing a stolen Alfa GTV from 

Vaucluse, downhill along Old and New South Head Roads to 

Rushcutter’s Bay.  The brakes were soon cooked and being an 

auto, there was little to no engine braking, throw in cross-ply tyres 

and you get the picture: prodigious wallowing, spinning rear 

wheels and chronic oversteer.   The nimble Alfa meanwhile 

waltzed into the night towards the bright lights of Kings Cross and 

lived to fight another day.  Pride of the fleet was an unmarked jet-

black Rebel reserved for the gun drivers.  Punishment for young 

constables turning up late or for any other perceived 

misdemeanour:  wash and polish said Rebel and this with a bonnet 

the size of a tennis court. 



 

 

 

 

When the Coopers and Rebels were pensioned off some 

interesting Australian models began to make their appearance.  

And most are now true classics in every sense of the word.  The  

GTR Torana (an Aboriginal word “to fly”) was a good old 

fashioned 186 cu in six-cylinder rear wheel drive device that could 

hold its own with almost anything.   

 

Even a small number of the more powerful XU1 made the fleet, 

albeit with GTR badges, but proved difficult to keep in tune with 

their three Zenith-Stromberg carbies.  Then there was the Valiant 

Charger.  Remember the ad – ‘Hey Charger’!  Handled like a pig 

but looked the part and quick in a straight line with its 265 cu in 

six-cylinder motor and 3-speed manual gearbox.  

 

But finally, it all came together in 1972 when the STP took 

delivery of their first Ford Falcon GT HO.  And what a car it 

turned out to be.  

Powered by the legendary 351 cu in Cleveland V8 motor, it 

reached 100 kph* in around 6 seconds and providing the driver 

knew what he was doing, cornered with the best of them.  It was 

promoted at the time as the quickest four-door sedan in the world.  

 

In the early seventies, the Pacific Highway at Calga and Peats 

Ridge was the State’s No. 1 black spot for fatalities.  And that is 

where the GTs regularly deployed.  No radar in those days, just a 

very large calibrated white speedo in the middle of the dash with  

 

 

 

a checked speed of 3/10th of a kilometre required by the courts.  

And so, late one night a Mustang (it had to be Mustang…) is seen  

at speed and a pursuit commenced.  Lasting some distance, with 

speeds on the straights of 200 kph*, before the driver finally 

accepts the flashing blue light in his mirror is not a UFO and slides 

off the road in a shower of dirt and dust.  By now qualified as a 

high-speed police driver, your still humble scribe ran around to the 

driver’s side, reefed open the door and assisted the driver to a 

supine position on the gravel, only to discover, courtesy of his 

exhortations, that he was in fact a terrified American 

hitch-hiker and the Mustang was of course, left-hand-drive.  

Apologies all round and a downcast disqualified driver escorted to 

the Ford by my trusty observer. 

Arguably the Falcon GT HO Phase 111 is today the most valuable 

Australian car on the market, with prices varying from $500k to 

$1 million at auction. 

Since that time the HWP has used and evaluated any number of 

cars for pursuit duties, including Cordias, Supras, Starions, and 

SL/R 5000s, but over the decades pursuit cars of choice have been 

predominately V8 Commodores or V8 Falcons, including the 

huge, albeit – 2-door Falcon GT-XB.   That all changed of course 

with the demise of the Australian car manufacturing industry.  

These days it’s an eclectic mix that includes Chryslers, BMWs and 

Audis, in either full HWP livery or unmarked stealth mode.  And 

to this day, I suspect a well-driven HO would give them all a run 

for their money …. 

 

*  Australia converted from MPH to KPH in July 1974 but to avoid confusion, metric it is! 



 

 

    
 

                       Above: The Rambler Rebel V8. 
 
 

Above left: The Ford Landau 351 V8. 
 
 
 

Left: A Ford 351 GT replica. 
 



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 

Above: The Mini Cooper S …. Nothing was funnier than 
to see a HUGE SERGEANT extract himself 

from one of these. 
 
 
Above left: The Valiant, Hey Charger, pursuit chaser. 

 
 
 
Left: A quick LJ GTR Torana 6-cylinder 
 
 
 



 

 

SCROLL UP



 

 

 

 

 
 

 
 
 

 
 
 
 

 

 
PORT STEPHENS CLASSIC AUTOMOBILE ASSOCIATION 

2020-2021 COMMITTEE 
 

President: Andrew Hamilton – 0435 393 816 – president@pscaa.org.au 

Vice-President: Keith Green – 0435 240 959 – kpgreen@iprimus.com.au 

Secretary: Christine Walton – 0409 114 020 – cwal1234@hotmail.com  

Treasurer: Denis Pittorino – 0413 279 202 – denispittor@gmail.com 

Committee Member – Regalia: Greg Cumberland – 0428 292 108 

                                                           gregcumberland@bigpond.com 

Committee Member – Photographer/Facebook – Terry Appleby 

Committee Member – David Linn – 0433 036 956 

Committee Member – Mike Ryves – 0407 226 753 – events@pscaa.org.au 

Committee Member – Charlie Aquilina – 0404 084 420 – pscaamagevents@gmail.com 

Committee Member – Brian Turner – 0412 496 180 
Treas. Denis . . . our man 
in Rio, Hundai, or Golf GT 

…. A new car every year. 

mailto:president@pscaa.org.au
mailto:kpgreen@iprimus.com.au
mailto:cwal1234@hotmail.com
mailto:denispittor@gmail.com
mailto:gregcumberland@bigpond.com
mailto:events@pscaa.org.au
mailto:pscaamagevents@gmail.com


 

 

Events Team: 
Events Co-ordinator: Mike Ryves – 0407 226 753 – events@pscaa.org.au 

Major Events Co-ordinator: Charlie Aquilina – 0404 084 420 – 

pscaamagevents@gmail.com 

Assistant Events: Jim White – 0402 620 020 

Assistant Events: Brian Turner – 0412 496 180 

 

Appointed Positions:  
Public Officer: Laurie Nolan – 0406 747 847 

Club Plates Co-ordinator: Steve Ward – 0428 841 422 

SWB Co-ordinator: Deb Nolan – 0416 030 938 

 

Your Newsletter Representatives:– 
Brian Watson-Will   bww3@bigpond.com                 0412 011 676 

Jeff Sinclair              jeffinoz69@hotmail.com           0409 044 390 

Chris Bult                ccbytheseashore@tpg.com.au    0437 897 787 

Helen Clare             katchygraphics@gmail.com       0412 776 702 

 

Terry Appleby        taappleby@bigpond.com            0498 266 764 
 
 

 

 

 

 
A Club member was recently heard to say: “My wife is like a Ferrari, 

always in the shop” ….. member remains Anonymous 

mailto:events@pscaa.org.au
mailto:pscaamagevents@gmail.com
mailto:bww3@bigpond.com
mailto:jeffinoz69@hotmail.com
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May 2021 
 

Monday 3 May - Morning Coffee Run 

 

This month we are returning to the enjoyable and always welcoming Pacific Dunes 

Golf Club at Medowie. Partners are most welcome at this event. 

Please all meet at the Caltex by 9.30am. 
 

Wednesday 12 May - Mid Week Lunch Run  
 

This month, the midweek run will be to the lovely Caves Coastal Bar & Bungalows 

at Caves Beach, just past the Swansea Bridge.  This is a fantastic Venue which we 

have only visited once before: it has a very large inside or outside seating area, which 

caters to any weather conditions!  Lots of off-street parking. 

Meet at the Caltex 11:00am  
 

Thursday 13 May - Assoc. Meeting 
 

As usual, to be held at the Nelson Bay bowling club, followed by dinner at “Marlins 

Restaurant”. 

Meeting commences at 6.00pm sharp. 
 

Sunday 16 May - Surf and Turf BBQ  
 

The Club is putting on a Surf and Turf BBQ, the Venue will be the Croatian Club, 

in the Tomaree Sports Complex.  Easy access and good parking area, next to the 

Club.  All food will be provided, members should bring their own drinks. 

Meet at the venue at 11:30am. 
 

Wednesday 19 May – SWB 
 

This month’s Ladies Lunch, will be held at the Boat Shed, at Soldiers Point Marina. 

Could you please Text Deb on 0416 030 938 if you are attending, as we need to 

advise the venue. 

Meet at the venue 1.00 pm.  
 

Sunday 23 May – Picnic in the Park 
 

Finnan Park, on the shores of the Grahamstown Dam on Richardson Road.  Very 

good parking, BBQ and comfort facilities. Bring the lot. 

Meet at the Caltex 11:00am  
 

Friday 28 May – SMB 
 

Men’s Breakfast this month, we are off to BP Road House at Karuah, 403 Tarean 

Road, Karuah Phone 9975306 

Meet at the Caltex 7.30am 

 
June 2021 

 
 
 

Monday 7 June - Morning Coffee Run 
 

This month, we will be returning to the Pacific Dunes Golf Club, at Medowie. 
Please all meet at the Caltex by 9.30am, to enable us to do a head count and 
advise the venue of numbers attending.  
 

Thursday 10 - June Assoc. Meeting 
 

As usual, to be held at the Nelson Bay Bowling Club, followed by dinner at 
Marlins Restaurant. 
Meeting commences at 6.00pm sharp. 
 

Sunday 13 June - Sunday Club Lunch 
 

This month we are off to The Junction Inn Hotel, at Raymond Terrace 
Meet at the Caltex 11.00am 
 

Thursday 17 June - SWB 
 

Ladies lunch is at The Long Boat Café, at Fingal Bay. 
Could you please Text Deb on 0416030938 if you are attending, as we need to 
advise the venue. 
Meet at the venue 1.00pm 
 

Friday 18 June to Sunday 20 June - Forster Weekend 
 

The Club weekend away to Forster.  This is being organised by Charlie Aquilina.  
Details of this weekend away have been provided by email, updates will follow. 
 

Friday 25 June - SMB 
 

Men’s Breakfast this month, is at the very popular Bread and Water Café at the old 
Maitland Goal. It was extremely well received on previous occasions, so come 
along and joint us for a great drive and breakfast. Phone 4993 7213 
Meet at the Caltex 7.30 am 
 

Sunday 27 June - Breakfast in the Park 
 

This month returning to the Nelson Bay Beach Picnic Area.  Parking is available 
(off Victoria Parade) and great views of beautifull Port Stephens. 
Bring the lot & meet at the venue 8.00am.  
 
 


